Friendship Games as Trial for Singapore 2010
Friendship Games in Singapore puts operation plans for the first Youth Olympic Games to the test. ▶

Bonjour, Paris
Twenty six students from Nanyang Primary School visited their twinned school in Paris under the Friends@YOG programme. WhyOhGee captures excerpts from a blog entry on the trip that was put together by the school’s teachers and students. ▶

SINGAPORECADET FENCING WORLD CUP
CATCH THE ACTION!
DATE: 22-24 January 2010
VENUE: Hall 601-602
International Convention Centre
(Admission is free)

The Little Red Dots: Strange Change
A change of heart comes easily in Joe’s world. ▶

Hybrid’s Secret: Merchandise Heaven
Hybrid goes theatrical this issue over Singapore 2010 merchandise. ▶

Celebrating Singapore 2010 in the Community with CAN! Arts
Residents paint the town red when CAN! Arts rolled into their

Keep the CAN! Spirit Burning
The Singapore 2010 CAN! Festivals represent the involvement of young people in
neighbourhood. Read on for a walk-through of the evening's programme.

the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games. We talk to staff and volunteers on what drives the youth- and community-driven initiative.